RD 16 - PREVIEW
MOLTEN VICTORIAN
YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIP
MEN
We have an absolute plethora of games on the cards for the final round of the regular season. Key matchups pits Diamond Valley & Blackburn against one another, Knox vs. Eltham plus Ringwood taking on both
Nunawading and Melbourne.
Starting with the key games, DV are in what looks to be (not including Sunday’s games) a must win match
to secure a finals berth over Blackburn, as they do not hold head-to-head over the Vikings. With fourth
spot in the Watson conference up for grabs, this game is the most pivotal of the weekend! The Eagles
travel to Sherbrooke, while Blackburn host Altona in their remaining Sunday fixtures – games which both
teams would be expecting to win however very wary of their opponents.
Knox tackle Eltham in a bid for a home final (Top 2); while Eltham may have the slimmest of chances if a
miracle is to occur with other results. Can Malik Meunier lead them to a final at SBC?
Ringwood have a tough weekend but they’ve been up to every challenge this back half of the year.
Nunawading and Melbourne are both forces to be reckoned with in #BIGV17, but two wins this weekend
can funnily enough still see the Hawks qualify for the post-season!!! With the team first mentality out at
Ringwood, could we see a miracle on Rings street?
Sandringham are at home against Sherbrooke and desire a much needed victory in the lead up to the
post-season. The Rangers travel to Altona, before hosting Hawthorn – two wins this weekend punches
their finals ticket.
Bulleen host Hawthorn as they look to take winning form into the finals (they’re on a losing streak
remember) – this game and the Blackburn vs. Altona game putting the Molten Victorian Youth
Championship 2017 Big V regular season on ice.
It has been a blast! Can’t wait to see what results come about for our finals match-ups! See you next
week!
Sandringham vs. Sherbrooke
Diamond Valley vs. Blackburn
Altona vs. Dandenong
Knox vs. Eltham
Ringwood vs. Nunawading
McKinnon vs. Kilsyth
Sherbrooke vs. Diamond Valley
Melbourne vs. Ringwood
Dandenong vs. Hawthorn
Blackburn vs. Altona
Bulleen vs. Waverley

Sat 5pm
Sat 6pm
Sat 6pm
Sat 6pm
Sat 8pm
Sun 12pm
Sun 12pm
Sun 1pm
Sun 2pm
Sun 3pm
Sun 3pm

King Club
DV Sports and Fitness Centre
Altona Sports Centre
State Basketball Centre
The Rings
GESAC
Belgrave Christian Heights School
Oakleigh Recreation Centre
Dandenong Basketball Stadium
Knox Basketball Stadium
East Doncaster Secondary College

